UNITED BEAGLE GUNDOG FEDERATION
Land Management Fundraiser

It’s not just a land; It’s a lifestyle and a legacy
What was a dream in 1977 is a reality today. From the first Nationals at Bush Gardens with 36 starters to over 200 starters in
2016 we have continued to flourish as one of the premier Federations in the competitive gundog beagle movements. Our emphasis on
both the field and conformation has helped standardize the breed; creating an animal that can compete both physically and mentally
with the competitive edge necessary for field trial competition. In 2000 the Federation began to realize that to continue the growth of
our sport we must provide for the future. A committee was formed to investigate the possibilities of owning our own land. From that
early committee and the support of its membership we now have what is known as the “Running Grounds”.
In addition to our UBGF All-Age, Derby, Junior Handler, and Two Couple Pack Nationals we are presently hosting the AKC
Nationals, MAB All-Age and Derby Nationals, and Butler County derby and licensed trials. As a membership we have met each
challenge from the construction of the club house and the building of the rabbit feeders. The membership has accepted our
responsibility and has taken the small piece of land in Western Kentucky and turned it into what every member knows as “Our
Grounds”.
To continue the rich heritage, we have been entrusted with, we must have adequate funds to make necessary improvements.
For this purpose, we have chosen a project that will not only accomplish funding for our land management projects, but it will also
give our membership an avenue to help individual clubs benefit with rewarding their participation with cash incentives.
The United Beagle Gundog Federation is promoting a brick campaign to construct a pad and walkway in our flag pole area.
This will be a unique way for members to honor the memory of a friend, that once in a life-time dog, the promotion of your kennel or
to advertise your business. Perhaps you just want to be a permanent part of history that we call The United Beagle Gundog Federation
Running Grounds.
For more information or to order online please visit our website at www.ubgf.org. Order forms are located on this back of
this page. You may also contact Brett Jones at (740) 350-6551 or Bill Kirk at (276) 620-9481.

CLUB INCENTIVES
(For UBGF member clubs only)
This program gives its member clubs an opportunity to participate in a fundraising effort that not only helps the Federation,
but gives clubs a chance to receive additional funding for their own local projects.
How it works:
1.
Drawings will be held periodically throughout the campaign. For every 300 bricks sold, the clubs that have received a slot
number will be placed in a drawing to receive $1,000 (to be divided between three clubs 50/30/20). Each time $1,000 is given
to the clubs another $1,000 will be placed in the Grand Final Drawing. Only clubs can win the incentive, not individuals.
When you purchase a brick, you have the opportunity to designate your purchase towards the club or your choice.
2.
The winning slot numbers will not be eligible for another $1,000 drawing, but will be eligible for the Grand Final drawing.
3.
All clubs that earn slot numbers will be eligible for the Grand Final Drawing.
4.
To be eligible for the incentive, your club must accumulate a minimum of ten (10) points to receive a slot number. If your
club does not reach the minimum level of 10 then your club’s points will be banked until the next plateau of 300 is reached.
Point System
4x8 bricks = 1 point
8x8 bricks = 2 points

16x16 Array = 8 points
24x24 Array =18 points

10 pts.= (1) slot number
Extra points will be carried over to next 300 pt plateau

Yes, we’d like to reserve a permanent brick. Please engrave our brick as follows:
ANY SYMBOL IS CONSIDERED ONE SPACE (PERIOD, COMMA, DASH) ALL TEXT IS CENTERED UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED

4 x 8 Brick $50.00 (3 lines, 18 characters)

8 x 8 Brick $100.00 (6 lines, 18 characters)

SPECIAL ORDERS: (Please contact us for pricing and set-up of special orders.)
16x16 Array Starting at $350

24x24 Array Starting at $750

Orders can be submitted on this form (a proof sheet will be sent to you for review) or
you can purchase online by clicking on the Buy A Brick Program link at www.ubgf.org
Payments accepted are check, money order, or Paypal
UBGF CLUB THAT YOU DESGINATE TO RECEIVE THE INCENTIVE ________________________
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM AND YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO:

Bill Kirk
419 Hidden Valley Road
Wytheville, VA 24382
Name: ________________________________________________________ Phone: (_______) _________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: _______________________ Zip: ________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________________ Amount Paid: __________________
YOU CAN ALSO ORDER ON OUR ON-LINE ORDERING WEBSITE: WWW.BRICKSRUS.COM/ORDER/UBGF

